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Calendar
AM. Contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com for details and to get on the event email list.

19 Aug 2014—SLTOA monthly meeting, at
Kirkwood Station Brewing Co, 105 E Jeffer-

6 Sept 2014—4th Annual Transportation Expo Show,

son Ave, Kirkwood.

at LifePointe Church, 1400 Babler Park Dr, Wildwood, 10
AM to 3 PM, 15 classes, info (636)458-3885 or call p
www.lifepointewildwood.com.

9-14 Sept 2014—VTR 2014, “Back to the Blue
Ridge,” Dobson, NC, hosted by the Vintage Triumph
Register and Triumph Club of the Carolinas. Celebrating
40 years of The Shape of Things To Come,” video at
youtube.com/watch?v=M6KbptrNRt0, see pg. 3.

7 Sept 2014—28th Annual British Car Union Car Fest,
Harper College, 1200 W Algonquin Rd, Palatine, IL. Details at www.britishcarunion.com.

16 Sept 2014—SLTOA monthly meeting, at The Corner Pub & Grill, 13645 Big Bend Rd (Big Bend &

12-14 Sept 2014 – Goodwood Revival. Annual vintage

Dougherty Ferry).

racing and aviation event at the historic Goodwood race
course, information at www.goodwood.co.uk/.

rd

20 Sept 2014—33

All British Car & Cycle Show ,
Creve Coeur Lake Park. Parking lot BBQ Friday night,
Saturday’s featured marque is Sunbeam. Info and registration at www.allbritishcarshow.com/home/, see pg. 3.

13 Sept 2014 – 13th Annual Brits in
the Ozarks, benefitting the ALS Association of Northwest Arkansas, hosted by British Iron Touring Club of Northwest Arkansas at Agri Park, Fayetteville, AR. Parking
lot party for participants Friday, car and
cycle show on Saturday. Largest all-British
event in the region with 200 entries from
eight states, special guest this year is racer/tuner and Triumph legend Kas Kastner. For registration or information
contact Bill Watkins at bwatkins@watkinslawoffice.com
(479)636-2168, Doug Schrantz (479)531-2783 or call up
www.britishironnwa.org.

25-28 Sept 2014—Triumphest 2014, Santa Maria, CA,
hosted by the Southern California Triumph Owners Association, honoring the 40th anniversary of the TR7. See pg
3 and monitor www.sctoa.org,

9-12 Oct 2014—32nd Annual TRials, “Come On Home to
the South,” Oxford, MS. Hosted by 6-Pack, details including registration and hotel information at
www.2014trials.com/.

12 Oct 2014—SLTOA Fall Color Drive. Date tentative, two route proposals under development: either
a run to Mount Olive up old US 66 or a drive to the
west/southwest of St Louis. Decision and details to
follow.

14 Sept 2014—36th Annual Horseless Carriage Club
of Missouri Swap Meet & Car Show, at the Hollywood Casino, 777 Casino Center Dr, Maryland Heights.
Info at www.hccmo.com.

20 Sept 2014—Cars & Coffee, 8:15 to 10:15 AM Location
change: Westport Plaza between Starbucks and

9 Nov 2014—2nd Annual Veterans Day Drive.

Run
down the Mississippi River on the Illinois side to Chester,
lunch in Perryville and then return. Open to all local LBC/
special interest car clubs, donation requested, proceeds
benefit
the
Fisher
House
Foundation
(www.fisherhouse.com), more details to follow.

McDonalds.

26-27 Sept 2014—Memphis Euro
Fest, hosted by the British Sports Car Club,
Ltd, of Memphis, at 7410 Memphis-Arlington
Rd, 8 AM to 3 PM. Proceeds benefit Youth
V i l l a g e s .
M o n i t o r
www.memphisbritishcars.org/eurofest.htm.

5 Dec 2014—SLTOA Christmas Party, details to follow.
16 Aug 2014—Cars & Coffee, 8:15 AM to 10:15 AM, Star-

27 Sept 2014—Joint JAGSL/Spirit Classic Car Drive
to Mark Twain Birthplace Historic Site, Florida, MO,

bucks at Rock Hill Plaza, 9616
Manchester Rd.
Facebook at facebook.com/groups/
stlmetrocarsandcoffee.

on the shore of Mark Twain Lake. Tor of the site, lunch at
The Junction (Highways 19 and 154).
Monitor
www.jcna.com/clubs/main.php?clu=sc20&Vref=sc20 for
details.

16 Aug 2014—5th Annual Veteran’s Charity Car
Show, Purina Farms, 200 Checkerboard Dr, Grays Sum-

27-28 Sept 2014—19th Annual Wings & Wheels Fly-In
and Car Show, St Louis Regional Airport. Info at http://

mit. Registration starts at 9 AM, $20, show from 11 AM to
3 PM. Proceeds to veteran’s organizations.

stlouisregional.com/events/.

30-31 Aug 2014—Kansas City All British Car & Cycle
Show, at the Zona Rosa, 8640 N Dixson Ave, KCMO.

28 Sept 2014—Boeing Sports Car Club autocross,
Family Arena, St Charles.

Celebrating 50 years of the TVR Griffith, Aston Martin
DB5, Jaguar S-Type and Morris/Austin Mini Cooper S.
Monitor http://kcallbritish.com/.

11 Oct 2014—Annual Jaguar Association of Greater
St Louis Concours d’Elegance, Kemp Auto Museum,
Chesterfield. Awards dinner afterwards at Oceano.

31 Aug 2014—Boeing Sports Car Club autocross,
Family Arena, St Charles, $35 for six runs, show about 9

StL events: http://clubs.hemmings.com/lakerscarclub/.
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33rd Annual

All-British
Car & Cycle
Show
Saturday, September
20, 2014
Creve Coeur Lake Park
Friday night parking Lot
BBQ/Meet & Greet, Red
Roof Inn-Westport
ABCCS hosted by the MG Club of
St Louis * Food concession by the St
Louis Triumph Owners Association

Wedge Owners:
Three each TR7s and TR8s and
you’ll be eligible for class
trophies. Sign up!













Special guests Harris
Mann—the designer of the
TR7—and Graham
Robson.
Car show on the grounds
of Shelton Vineyards.
“Lord Hassel’s Fun Rally”
“The Moonshiner Rally;” a
TSD rally with unique local
flavor.
Autocross
Vintage hill climb
Mayberry RFD Funkhana
(watch out for Barney! He
still has one bullet!)
Back to Mayberry BBQ
Marty Sukey’s “Brew Swap
III”
A unique, closing awards
event at Cross Creek
Country Club. It’s not just
a banquet, it’s a party.
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Shape of Things to
Come!

Annual SweatFest-15 July 2014

By Jesse Lowe
Hey Gearheads and lovers of
speed, did we not have a great night
for "Sweat Fest 2014"! Weather was
in the 70's, and we had the three
b's. We need to thank John and
Donna for another great turnout of
cars and enthusiasts.
Hopefully everyone has submitted
their orders for hats and shirts. The
deadline is August 5th for those who
wish to have these articles in time for
the All British.
Everyone considering to be a part of
the All British should register
early. Only the first 100 will receive
the coveted hat for this event.
We need more volunteers to work
the concession. We have a sign up
sheet with Maria Moore who will be
happy to give you a time slot and
duty.
(Continued on page 10)

In Memoriam

James Garner
1928-2014

Photo by Andy Ackerman
Well in advance of
the food and formal
commencement of the
meeting, the commentary ran, well, fast and
furious, most of it in
reference to the decidedly
u n -s we a t f es t
weather. For whatever
reason, on this particular mid-July evening,
the temperature never
raised enough for anyone to work up a sweat.
Some claimed false
advertising, others recommended a change of name for the annual event to “Chill Fest.” While enjoyable, the
unseasonably cool weather most definitely took some of the aroma, er, romance from the
event.
However, after a fair round of raucous debate and curmudgeonry, the participants decided another beer was in order and normal order resumed. The turnout for the annual
No-Sweat Fest, held in its traditional locale of the backyard of our hosts John and Donna,
was impressive, most likely a record for this particular confab: 17 LBCs (plus Craig’s Jaguar-engined Ford) and 48 attendees, including several of our friends from the MG club.
Biggest pre-dinner news? According to Linda, Dave Massey and his bagpipes were
heading for China along with two other pipers for a series of concerts. According to
Dave, his group was traveling with a bunch of mariachi musicians from Canada (most
likely the legendary Moose Jaw Mariachi Band). Anyway, he promised a full report upon
his return. Sláinte chuig na fir, agus go mairfidh na mná go deo!
Dinner was served at 6:30 PM, concurrent with an impromptu tech session on the prospect of using 3D printers to create food items for future dinner meals (hey, SLTOA has
several engineers among its members). As for the food, the usual extensive assortment
including burgers, brats, dogs, side dishes and a substantial desert table (Linda Massey’s
blueberry pie disappeared first).

“Grand Prix”
Owner, American
International Racers

At 7:24 PM President Jesse called the meeting portion of the evening to order, starting
with thanks to hosts John and Donna (cheers, accolades, call for more beer). Lee Fox
then got up and provided an update on September’s All British Car & Cycle Show, noting
that the hats were in and would go to the first 100 registrants. He added this year’s hats
were khaki (response from the floor: “Did he say tacky?” “No, khaki”). He reminded everyone registration in advance was possible with a credit card ($25 for the show, $5 for
Friday night’s BBQ at the Red Roof Inn/Westport) and told the Wedge owners to try to
get at least three each 7s and 8s on the field, for trophy purposes. This year’s featured
marque is Sunbeam.
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Veep Steve Moore then discussed the preps for the ABCCS concession, with Maria passing around the sign-up sheet for volunteers. John Mangles immediately volunteered to pass around the sign-up sheet.
Prez Jesse announced the Corner Pub & Grill on Big Bend would serve as the location for September’s meeting, followed by
October’s gathering at Kirkwood Station. Treasurer Andy then gave his monthly report (we’re still solvent), followed by an update
on the hat and t-shirt orders by Kathy Dooley and Maria Moore. They put out several examples of the type shirts and hats, fabric/
color selections, etc, and proceeded to take orders. They announced a 5 August deadline for members to get their orders in; in
the meantime, Steve Paur said he’d put the ordering information on the SLTOA website.
Next up, more events, including additional information on the
ABCCS weekend. Lee Fox reiterated the Friday night BBQ would
take place at the Re Roof Inn/Westport, behind Hooters…but
stand by, as the location could change. He also beat the drum for
the MG Club of St Louis’ “Dam Good Driving Event!”, scheduled
for the 19th.
More long term, the secretary reminded everyone of October’s
planned fall color run to Mount Olive, IL, up old US 66; one
planned stop at the restored Shell gas station, plus lunch and oh
by the way, there’d be time to visit the Mother Jones gravesite if
anyone was so inclined (Question from the floor: “Who was Mother
Jones?” Another member responded with the clenched fist salute). Also, in November, the 2nd Annual Veterans Day Run to
Chester, Perryville and back. The club hopes to double last year’s
turn-out of 10 cars and 17 participants. Once again, proceeds will
go to the Fisher House Foundation.

Photo by Andy Ackerman

Ex-Prez/current membership chairman Creig Houghtaling announced he was heading to this year’s Vintage Triumph Register
national convention along with the Kressers. Anyone else planning on attending, give them a holler (and, as per usual, yr fthl ed
put out a plea for photos, notes, stories, etc). Finally, Lee Fox
took the floor, er, turf again to announce a Brit sportscar clay shoot
at Blackhawk, same as last year; he summarized it as something
akin to “golf with shotguns.
With all of the news, info and business expended (along with
most of the food…still had plenty of beer, thought), President
Lowe rang down the curtain on the formal proceedings at 7:40 PM.
At which point, the meeting fell apart…

Photo by Andy Ackerman
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Ye Auld Sunday Drive—3 August 2014
Twelve SLTOA members joined this past Sunday, August 3 rd at the Blumenhof
Winery for a “spur of the moment drive” thru western St. Charles County. At the
Blumenhof we had pleasant conversation, the girls called and visited with Bonnie,
who is recuperating well, and along with a light lunch we drank some three and for
bottles of wine.
Then, after carefully scrutinizing our road maps and consulting the GPS we set of
for our drive thru the area around the old hamlet of Schluersburg. First off,
“SNAFU” as the road selected by our guide turned out to be “gravel”, and after following it for some three miles dead ended to boot! So, turn around we did and
back we went, with Ron Theel who was at the end of the line of cars on his “bike”,
not a happy camper.
We then re-grouped and found the Schluersburg Road which led us thru the
beautiful rural Missouri countryside and eventually to the Daniel Boone Homestead
for a necessary “pit stop.” In the parking lot we were surprised to see a beautiful
renovated TR6 which belonged to Larry & Sue Gibson, somewhat in-active SLTOA
members. After a pleasant visit they told us that they were planning to re-join our
group and hoped to be at our next meeting.
After leaving the Boone Home we headed in a generally south west circle, around
the village of Femme Osage and then terminated our drive on the old Washington
Missouri River landing. Here, next to the last remaining “corn cob pipe factory” in
America we joined for dinner on the shady patio of Marquards Landing, a “watering
hole” which dates back to the days of Missouri river and Frisco rail traffic.
Yes, we enjoyed perfect weather, beautiful country side and wonderful company.
So, what more could you ask for on a Sunday drive in your “Little British Car?
– Karl Schmitt

BSCC Autocross No. 2—6 July 2014
The Boeing Sports Team Standings (total events: 2)
Car Club season is well
and truly underway, Driver/points
following the rain-out of
1. Maneke
12
the planned 13 April first
event. AND, the Slow
Fox
12
Roller Racing Team is
3. Massey
9
once again competing,
although the team also
4. D Guenther
4
got off to a somewhat
slow (no pun intended)
start, with only Lee Fox
carrying the flag at the Next race: Sun 31 August, Family Arena
Photo: Simon Dix
10 May race (hey,
points is points…and yes, Lee’s also carrying the proverbial flag for the MG Club of
St Louis, along with Simon Dix).
Here are the standings as of 6 July’s second slalom of the season. The next two events are scheduled for 31 August and 28
September, Family Arena, St Charles. Y’all come on out!

Slow Roller
Racing Team
Results—
BSCC Autocross No. 2
Sun, 6 Jul 2014
Family Arena, St Charles

Driver

Car

Class

Massey

TR6

H Stock

Maneke
D Guenther
Fox

Corvette

AS

Spitfire

HS

Miata

ES
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Overall
Finish

Indexed
Time

35th

53.455

th

53.594

th

54.307

th

54.369

37
38
39

Report From England
Exhaust Notes’ Brit correspondent attended this year’s annual Festival of Speed at Goodwood, held during the last week
of June. Here are some of his comments:

was discovered by a Swiss classic car dealer who purchased it
and offered it on loan to Brooklands Museum.
Brooklands Museum was then given the first option to buy
the car and it was consequently purchased by the Trust in
December 1997, partly funded by a 75 percent Lottery grant,
the shortfall being met by private subscription.
Since the acquisition of the car by the Museum it has been
demonstrated at many venues including Brands Hatch, Goodwood Festival of Speed and Revival meetings, the Farnborough International Air Show, Dunsfold Wings and Wheels and
regularly at Brooklands Museum events including the Double
Twelve Motorsport Festival. It is usually on show in the ERA
Shed in the Motoring Village at the Museum.
Technical Information
The car is fitted with a modified Napier Lion XI aero engine,
chosen for its power and reliability. The engine has 12 cylinders in three banks of four, arranged in a ‘W’ or broad arrow
configuration. The cylinder bore is 5.5” (139.7mm), and stroke
is 5.125” (130.2mm), giving a total capacity of 23,970cc. It is
fitted with double overhead camshafts, with four valves and two
spark plugs per cylinder. Ignition is provided by twin Watford
type 12B magnetos. The rated brake horsepower for the engine is 530 bhp at 2350rpm.

Photo: Auto Express
The 24 Litre Napier-Railton Endurance Record and
Track Racing Car
Commissioned by the Brooklands driver John Cobb, and
designed by Reid Railton, the car was built by Thomson and
Taylor at their engineering works within the Brooklands site.
The car was completed in 1933 and first appeared in a race at
Brooklands in August of that year.

The transmission via a Borg and Beck single plate dry clutch to
a Moss three speed non-synchromesh gearbox, with no reverse gear. There is no self starter- the car is push started.
The car was originally fitted with 16” drum brakes to the rear
wheels only. These were changed to Dunlop 6-cylinder caliper
disc brakes in the early 1950s when the car was used for testing aircraft braking parachutes. There is a transmission hand
brake.

John Cobb and his co-drivers achieved many Brooklands
and world land speed records with the car. Probably the most
notable of these are the 24 hour record of 150.6mph set at the
Bonneville Salt Flats in 1936 and the Brooklands Outer Circuit
lap record of 143.44mph set by John Cobb in 1935.
The Napier-Railton’s racing days came to an end in 1939
with the outbreak of WWII. In 1949, the car was hired from
John Cobb by the Romulus Film company and was used in
“Pandora and the Flying Dutchman,” a film about a racing car
driver.

In its present form the car weighs just over 2 tons (4518lb,
2054kg). Overall length of the car is 16ft 3in (4953mm), wheelbase 10ft 10in (3302mm), and the track 5ft 3in (1600mm). The
fuel tank has a capacity of 15 gallons (68 litres). The engine
has dry sump lubrication, and the oil tank capacity is 15 gallons.

In 1951 the car was sold to the GQ Parachute Company of
Woking. GQ had the car modified and fitted with test equipment capable of deploying an aircraft braking parachute at high
speed, and then retracting the parachute when the speed had
dropped to about 30 knots. These experimental trials were
carried out on Dunsfold airfield and proved to be most successful.

**************
Re the FoS Goodwood, it was like a walk through my whole
life in cars.
I stood in front of a covered exhibition containing several "D"
Type Jaguars and as I stood I was relating to my three sons
how, in the mid 50s, aged 13-14, I used to stand outside a lock
up garage in Merchiston Mews in Edinburgh and watch them
prepare the "D" Type Jaguar that won the Le Mans 24 hour
race. I then spoke to a Jaguar man from the Jaguar museum to
find that the car in front of which I was standing was the actual
"D" Type that I had drooled over all those years ago.

After the parachute testing trials the car was acquired by
Patrick Lindsay. It was overhauled by the engineering company
Crosthwaite and Gardner, and then used by Lindsay in VSCC
races. While the car was in Lindsay’s possession it spent
some time on display at the National Motor Museum at
Beaulieu.
The car was later acquired by Mr T.A. “Bob” Roberts to form
part of his Midland Motor Museum collection at Bridgnorth in
Shropshire, where it was kept in running order. In 1975 the car
was completely overhauled, except the engine, by Hodec Engineering at Old Woking in Surrey.

Unbelievably, the following day I was standing in front of a
rally prepared Mini Cooper "S" from the 60s and related a story
to the boys about being on a narrow road outside the border
town of Peebles in a Rover car driven by a friend of mine. This
was 1963 and 1 am and we were there to watch the cars pass
on their way to Monte Carlo from Glasgow. My friend decided
to try a three point turn on the narrow road when in the distance we could see bright lights approaching at high speed. My
friend froze then jumped from the car which was straddled

In 1989, Bob Roberts sold the Napier-Railton to Victor Gauntlett, one-time chairman of Aston Martin. The car was put up for
auction in 1991 and bought by a German industrialist to add to
his private collection of classic cars in Leipzig. In 1997, the car

(Continued on page 10)
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The Truth Is Out There, Pt. 7
Continuing with events from roughly
20 years ago, September 1994’s edition
of the Notes featured two particularly
entertaining articles. The first was an
advice column of dubious heritage,
“Dear Abingdon: Advice From British Leyland” most likely concocted by editor Larry Snyder. The second, by Roy and Bob
Wiley of the Arizona MG Club, presented “Rules For Collecting
Triumphs.”

the editor in the August Exhaust Notes, he wasn’t able to get
the report in the August issue but, “Let’s just say that the
SLTOA contingent made it up and back without incident, and a
good time was had by all!”

Concerning British Leyland’s purported assistance to those in
the field, here are a few select excerpts:

Report on the 1995 VTR National Meet

The full write-up on VTR ’95 did appear in the next issue,
complete with photos and a sidebar article by Jim Orr on the
convention tech sessions:
The Rockford Files:

Dear BL Cars: The former Triumph dealer here in
Moneyville claims you never paid him for warranty work.
I tighter it was a considerable sum of money. He says
you acted as though he didn’t exist. How could this be?
– Curious
Dear Curious: We have no record of a Triumph dealer
in Moneyville.
Dear BL Cars: Enclosed, please find, s an old part from
my Spitfire 1500. Could you help me find a replacement for it? – Hopeful
Midwest weather doesn’t actually exist. It is, in reality, just
about any kind of weather occurring at any time. The only
thing you can categorize bout it is that you can’t categorize it.
And it was true to form during the 1995 Vintage Triumph Register National Challenge held July 26-30 in Rockford, Illinois.

Dear Hopeful: We are sorry to inform you that the supplies of this part are currently exhausted. We suggest
you contact a sheet metal shop. By the way, this part is
called a body shell.
Dear BL Cars: Is it true that you are going to start making MGs again? - Waiting

The Midwest was pretty much in the midst of a heat wave,
but a tremendous storm on Thursday night really broke things
up. And true to Midwest weather timing, the storm occurred
during the cookout, which promised to be a very fun event. As
it was, most people managed to get fed, but then the storm hit
with a vengeance and soon the power was out and cars began
slogging their way back to the hotel.

Dear Waiting: Yes, it’s true! Soon we will begin shipping them to the USA. Interestingly enough, it is designed especially for your market. Body by Gorton’s of
Gloucester, interior by Frederick’s of Hollywood and a
sound system by Marconi are featured. As soon as the
engine manufacturer solves the starter problem you’ll
see them at your dealer. Briggs and Stratton assure us
it is just a matter of days.

The host hotel, the clock Tower Resort, was quite a nice
place and the families of the Triumph Nuts managed to entertain themselves in the pools and tennis courts while their deranged spouses/fathers/whatever gathered with other strange
people to talk about carbs, gearboxes, cams and other esoteric
oddities…

Dear BL Cars: I’ve read your column for years, but
never dreamed I would ever have to write to you. My
boyfriend is a wonderful guy! Generous, handsome,
wealthy, faithful, etc. I’m a little plan and overweight
and a bit of a tart, too. He doesn’t mind at all. He
drives a Mercedes 560 SEL and has offered to buy one
for me. The problem? Occasionally he pokes fun at my
rusty Triumph. It really irritates me to no end. I’m thinking about leaving him. What should I do? – Lydia
L’Amour

There were several excellent technical sessions about these
cars, including carb maintenance and tuning and other interested topics. These were scattered throughout the 4-day period.
Thursday was autocross day. Of the entire St Lois contingent, only Dave had the chutzpah to take his TR6 out on the
track. He ran in the stock TR6 category. But a member of the
SLTOA, John Lye (yes, he’s still a member!) took Fastest Time
of the Day in his TR4 race car. Way to go, John!

Dear Miss L’Amour: He sounds cruel and meanspirited. He may be a latent Communist. Or worse.
Dump this turkey.
Jumping ahead to June 1995, word on the annual VTR national, scheduled for Rockford, IL, from 26-30 July. As with the
2014 edition next month in North Carolina, the TR7 served as
the featured model (in this case, marking the Wedge’s 20th
anniversary).

There was a breakfast tour on Friday, with over a hundred
cars cruising Illinois at 6 AM, followed by breakfast at the Old
Country Buffet. It was a lot of fun and the breakfast was great!
Not only that, you got a free coffee mug. Since Nancy and
Larry brought their two youngest children, Rachel and Jacob,

SLTOA put together a group to make the drive up to far-north
-state Illinois; the participants from SLTOA were Jim “Doc” Orr,
TR3; Larry Snyder, GT6+; Nancy Snyder, Spitfire Mk3; Dave
and Linda Massey, TR6; and Roy Matteson, TR6. According to
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they ended up getting
four mugs. Larry won
another in the raffle
and he bought a GT6
mug he just couldn’t
resist, for a total of six!
He also bought a Triumph folding chair,
some T-shirts, some
pins and some windscreen wipers.

Now a resident of
Mountain View, AR,
he mentioned in a
recent email that he
retired from Monsanto
in 2009, with Nancy
retiring from the Rockwood School District
in 2011. He still edits,
though, now handling the publication for the Ercoupe Owners
Club, the national organization for the owners of those classic
airplanes, formerly built in College Park, MD.

Friday evening the St Louis folks had their own Midwest
cookout on the hotel grounds, complete with chef’s hats.
Pretty good. Then, later, came the auction. Not too much to
talk about!

He and Nancy own a 1946 Ercoupe 415C; as he put it,
I guess the Ercoupe is the reason my poor Triumphs
have been neglected. But I found a guy in Mountain
Home who will fix up the bodies. I have the GT6 almost
completely apart. Mountain View has me excited about
my cars now, because the courthouse square is like a
car show every night, but no LBCs, so I hope to change
that!

Saturday morning the panoramic photo was taken. Imagine
a field of pretty Triumphs. The picture was really nice, too.
Immediately after that was the show. What a lot of beautiful
Triumphs. Larry Snyder ended up having the only GT6 in the
Participants’ Choice Show, so he ended up winning first place.
Hey, he’ll take them any way he can get them. There were a
lot of beautiful GT6s there, but all of them entered the Concours.
Saturday night was the banquet and awards ceremony.
Then early Sunday morning the St Louis group hit the road for
home.
So, who’s going to Albany next year?
By the way, Larry Snyder’s term as editor ended the following
June, with Creig Houghtaling stepping up to take over the end's
duties. As Creig put it, “…Larry Snyder just got too many irons
in the fire to do to keep up with the newsletter also. Make sure
you tell Larry how much you appreciated his work!” Larry held
the job for just under three years, having relieved Don
Jacobsmeyer in September 1993.

TRs in Print

TRs on Screen!
All of the elements for powerful drama here: name stars
(Dale Robertson, Richard
Todd, Elga Andersen), murder,
intrigue and a hunt for World
War II gold.

The July edition of Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car
includes a buyer’s guide for
the TR6. The cover comes
right out and says it: “Now’s
the time to buy this classic
British roadster.”

AND, a seven-minute street
race between a Spit Mk 1 and
big Healey. All the requisites
here: roaring engines, squealing brakes, howling tires
(howling critics?), with an attractive brunette driving the
Triumph.

September’s Classic Motorsports contains a comparison between the TR250 and
TR6.
The author notes
Hagerty’s current average
TR250 price of $25,000, compared to the TR6 average of
$15,000.

The joint British-South African film came out in 1965.

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

SLTOA’s on Face book!
Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416839926824&ap=1

Member, St Louis Sports Car Council
Www.stlscc.org
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Nice shot: Russ Kolesar in his ‘64 TR4 at this year’s Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix. Photo by Michael DiPleco/Sports Car Digest

Shape of Things (Continued from page 4)

From the members of
SLTOA

The next meeting, will be at Kirkwood Station. We will be taking a vote, at the meeting for purchase of a deep freeze, which
is a County Ordinance for this event. Hope to see you all at
the next meeting.

to Bonnie!

- Jesse

Report From England (Continued from page 7)
across the road. I slid into the driver's seat and drove the car
into the roadside trees.
About five seconds later, the Red Cooper S of the world rally
champion, Paddy Hopkirk, flashed past at 100mph + with more
lumens than the sun coming from the roof mounted lights.
Closer examination of the car at Goodwood confirmed it was
the same car with Hopkirk’s name, number and the year of the
Monte Carlo rally on the side.
You see what a personal experience the FoS was for me
– Andrew
(Left: “Andrew’s” D-Type at Goodwood (Tim Scott/SCD)

Best of Craigslist

78 triumph spitfire 1200.00 ore trade new battery, new fuel
pumpstarts right up with key. Convertible. plus comes with
hardtop. not rust sold body, no rust underside or topside I
MEAN NO RUST AT ALL REAL SOLID no title I have bill of
sale, registration, and bond sheet to get title NO EMAILS
CALL RICK AT 1 217 801 5338. (Ed note: The car’s in
Springfield, IL, and yes, that does look like a reversed rear
wing off a mid-80s Pontiac Grand-Am)

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and seasoned immaturity: Www.sltoa.org/blog/
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SLTOA Classifieds
TR4A—With Fiberfab Jamaican
body, $3000. Call Russ for more
information and details (636)6336395 (1407)

Ultimate TR250 Project—Two

hauled dual SU carbs. Awesome exhaust note – guaranteed
two thumbs up from every 13 year old kid on the side-walk.
Mechani-cally sound, I love this car, I just don't drive it. Over
$6,000 invested – $4,000 firm. Relevant aircraft roundels and
patina – no extra charge. Call Craig, (636)248-7466 (1405)

TR250s for sale: one that runs
and drives and the other in middismantle. I haven’t worked on the cars in a while and it’s time
to clean the garage. Both cars have clear titles, are located in
St Peters. Other goodies include two additional engines, one
transmission, two spare frames (one a little rough, other good
but patched), nice set of fenders from a TR4A, plus much,
much more including additional TR250-specific parts and components. Contact for full list/details. Brian Borgstede, (636)
397-3146 bborgstede@charter.net (1408)

79 Spitfire 1500—50K miles, in Vandalia, $3500 OBO, call

72 TR6—White with hardtop, $12,975. Girard Auto Sales,

and garaged, virtually showroom-new in appearance and condition. Have bill of sale from Continental Cars and original window sticker, dealer-installed wood steering wheel and shift
knob, roll-bar, chrome luggage rack, coco mats, pinstripes,
undercoating and AM/
FM stereo cassette.
$18,900, in Clayton, call
Terry (314)725-0917
(Craigslist) (1405)

Girard, IL (888)655-3614 (Note: The car’s been advertised for
some time, was in storage at the dealership, call first)
(Cars.com) (1404)

74 TR6—In Memphis, has a Mazda rotary engine from an
RX4 with 5sp transmission, needs new carb. Solid car, no rust,
$5400. Also have ’74 Triumph motor and trans, need rebuilding. Contact JT (901)605-7684 (Craigslist) (1406)

Bill (618)283-2835 (Cars.com) (1408)

80 TR7—Rare fuel-injected model,
5sp, air conditioning. Show winner;
no rust, paint is very good. Pictures
available upon request. In Germantown, TN, asking $7250 (Hemmings
No. 1633367) (1404)

80 Spitfire 1500—Original, 57,xxx miles, has been covered

trans, rear end, paint, wind-shield, dash, all body and suspension rubber. Upgrades include tube rear shocks, electric
fan and power outlet. Ready for the road, lots of spares. Price
reduced, $12,500, contact Karl at (573)875-4321 (Craigslist)
(1406)

80 Spitfire 1500—4sp
with overdrive, classic barn find, $5000 spent on restoration
including new fuel cell, new lines, new brakes, new top and
tonneau cover, tie rods, rebuilt alternator, radiator fan. Minor
body imperfections, factory undercoat, no rust. In Champaign,
$12,900, call (309)826-6283 (AutoTrader Classics) (1408)

76 Spitfire 1500—BRG, full res-

For Sale—Five GT6 parts cars, one TR6 parts car. Call Ron

toration with complete records, on
consignment at Autos of Europe,
14315 Manchester Rd, $14,900.
Call Boris (636)227-8887 (1408)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily

74 TR6—In Columbia. Total refurbishment in 2011: engine,

79 TR7—Interior in good shape,
body fairly solid, recently taken out
of storage and driven around the
parking lot; brakes probably need
attention. In Springfield, IL, $2200
OBO, call Pete (217)622-9907
(Craiglist) (1407)

79 Spitfire 1500,
The
Legendary
FrankenSpit—A
borgas-mord of all
the right stuff: 13x
5.5
TR8
alloy
wheels, upgraded
wheel studs, killer
brakes, drilled &
slotted rotors, uprated springs front & rear, poly bushings
throughout. 3.63:1 final drive gear (Europe spec). A 1979 rubber bumper car converted back to classic chrome bumpers.
Clean MK4 license plate lamp treatment, chrome rear trailing
arms. Old school (hard to find) luggage rack, 1978 vintage
steering wheel and new convertible top. Good tires, new
155/80 spare, also in-cludes new unmounted match to the
175/70's. 1500cc motor; header, electric fan, recently over-

Theel for information (636)931-6058, Festus, MO (1401)
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Includes cylinder
head; gas tank; piston sets (83 and 86mm); 3.7:1 ring and pinion and differential carrier; four 5” steel rims with Goodyear
Sports Car Specials and tubes, mounted; wiper motor; oil
pumps; radiator core; starter; gauges; rear shock set; plus
much more. Call/email for the entire four-page lists, specifics,
questions. Larry Brown (618)971 -0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

Wanted—18-inch Continental tire(s): 235-45/18 Continental
Extreme Contact DW, one or more, new or good used condition. Call Craig (636)248-7466 (1407)

Wanted—I’m looking for a TR4 or TR250, contact Jim at (314)
368-7288 or jdooley46@sbcglobal.net. (1401)

Wanted—GT6 gearbox; one that requires rebuilding is okay.
Call John (314)821-4154.

Storage Available—Large, modern building suitable for the
dry storage of cars, RVs, boats and whatever. The building is
on his property a few miles east of the covered bridge and accessible via a dirt track/road. The owner’s intent is to rent storage space, which as I see it, would most suitable for the “round
tuit” project sitting in your garage. If interested, give me a call
and I’ll put you in contact with him. Karl Schmitt (636)797-4203
(1404)
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Next Meeting:
Tuesday, 19 August
105 E Jefferson
Kirkwood
(314)966-2739

SOP: Arrive after 5 PM, eat, drink
and be merry, expect an outbreak
of Roberts Rules of Orders at some
point during the evening...

And Finally...
In loving memory
of the Blue TR7
Coupe, White TR7
and Red Spitfire.
May ye rest in
peace.
-

Creig Houghtaling
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